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Ar,r, who have paid even the most casual attention to the
antiquities of Dartmoor must be more or less familiar with
the rings of stones which mark the foundations of early
habitations, and which are familiarly known as " hut-circles."
The superstructures raised on these foundations were no
doubt either formed of turf or rough wattle, and have
perished. Another class of building, less common, but sti1l
to be found in different parts of the Moor, is the " beehive "
hut, in which the superstructure is formed of stones piled
on each other in gradually narrowing circles, until they
shape the rucle dome from which this type of structure
takes its name. Buildings of this kind occur not only in
Devon, but in Cornwall, in Scotland, and other parts of the
Bri'tish Isles ; and in all probability they were far more
common on Dartmoor than has been thought. There are
frequent instances of hut-circIes, with so large a quantity of
stones inside them as to suggest at once that these must be
the remains of a ruined" dome. And perhaps after a1l the
wonder is not that so few are intact as that any remain.

" Hut-circles " and " beehives " have been considered to
exhaust the relics of ancient habitation on the 1\'[oor ; and
no trace has hitherto been recorded of such hut-clusters as

are founcl in Cornwall, and of which the choicest example is at
Chysoister, near Penzance, where several chambers are com-
bined in one heaped edifice. For my own part I had long
searched for such in vain, until one day, in 1888, I examined
a large heap of stones in the valley below Shell Top towards
Lee Moor, aud found that I had accidentally lit upon what
I had unavailingly sought-my immediate object then being
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geological. At the tirne I was uncler the impression that this
antiquity had never been noticed, but I haie since found it
mentioned !y tttr. Spence Bate as a chambered cairn, whichit certainly is not. 

- Since then it has been carefully surveyed
a:rd photogrlfhe-d bl my son, Mr. Hansford Wortf,, c.r., i"a
the details of this presumably unique structtrre ean.therefore
be accurately set forth.

Externallv it is an.oval pile of smaII stones-none larger
than a moo cu, easily .lifil so;; ;€ht-y-i;et by sixty-ihe
highest point between-six aud. s"uei fuet above the iurface
gf tle ground-and .61trailing at the least seven or eight
hundred cartloads of material, The construction was, therefo're,
a work of time and labour. There is no eyidence tirat on the
outside there was any mural character, or that it ever looked.
much other than a rnere stone heap, save at the entrance.
fnternally a series of charnbers werdllorrned by dry ;;nrrg;
-portions of which remain intact to the heighf of hr" 

""a?half feet. The builders seem to have pilei up tfr"r" *uiir,
and then filled in the spaces betweei with-Ioose stones.
There is no trase of the mlanner in which the structure rvas
iog{ed, but brushrvood, or wattle, or perhaps rods and toru.r, u..
indicated,by the analogy of ihe hut^-circlLs. Were we d;ii;;
wrth a chambered cairn, as Mr. Spence Bate suggested, wE
must have found remains of a more definite aof,"eoduriog
covering--in_ the shape of larger stones. And these woulE
have hact,to be,ot' great size, and of' greater weight than the
rude walts could. support, seeing that the Jargir chambers
exceeded ten feet in diameter. -Of the chamb"ers there are
five more or less intact, with traces of two others; and a
ruinous area which would afford room for at ]east three more.

The annexed drawing will give-a better idea 
"f t[; pil;

!ha,n any mere description, the"scale being twenty feet io an
rnch.

The entrance was by a passage apparently about five feet
wide, opening in atind of-Ioriprojecting length*i." o" tn.
south-east of tlre longer diamet6r. " As a"t present traceabre
thrs passage continued in a straight line som6 five and twentv
feet, and then took a 

,curve to- the _right, finallt;rir.;ir'g
into a small rounded chamber at a disiance of seventy %e?
frora the entrance, and about ten feet from the further.iau ot
the heap.

tr'rom the curved nart of this passage four chambers open,
all to the left-the fi'rst in 

";d* [.,rg? oJ." tn" largest and.
the least perfect' rt is narrower at tEe entrance tna"'witnil,
extending into an oval apparently twelve feet in dir;;;;;
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while its entire lengbh from the entrance, which is four feet
wide to the back wall, is about five and twenty.

Beyond this a passage, about three feet in width, and one,

side 6f which was continuous for over twenty feet, goes olf
at an angle from the main avenue. This leads to two
smaller charnbers, that on the lefi hand being the most perfect
of the series. Ib is an irregular oval, about ten feet by ei$tt
feet; and its less perfect companion was rather smaller. The
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fourth chamber is smaller still, and opens from the main
passage where it is enlarged by the forking of the secondary

one.
There is no trace of the way in which access \Yas obtained to

the other chambers indicated, buL it was certainly not through
those d"escribed; aud the probability is that there was another
side passage to the left, not far within -the entrance. The
pile irere, 

"ho*evet, is too ruinous to allow of this point
being definiteiy solved'
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